Lazy Acre’s Troika, CD

Bitch. White and red with black mask
Whelped March 5, 1970
Bred by Marguerite K. Benson

Owner: Judith A. Council
Sarasota, FL

Troika, a brilliantly rich-colored bitch, at this printing, has a four point major and is being shown in both conformation and obedience shows.

Ch. Adage Duncan, CD
Sunbarr Dark Angel of Malora

Can. Am. Ch. Duncan’s Shandan of Lazy Acres
Ch. Pushkin of Seacroft

Ch. Ballet Duncan
Ballerina Duncan

Marbob’s Romulus of Malora
Haljean’s Beau Ideal of Malora

Ekatrina of Van Strom
Lovely Lady of Barnaigh (Scottish import)

Ch. Yermak’s Ekatrina
Mythe Ivanoff of Alpine

Ch. Zvezda Petrovna of Alpine